
EDEAT-0 LETTR COLOSSAL SAL
This will be one of the greatest Bargain-Giving events ever known in the history of Manning. Everything in our great house will be put on sale at Red Letter prices, DRY GOODS, SHOES, FIN

DRESS 60ODS and NOTIONS. FURNITURE and HOUSEFURNISHING 60ODS. Greatest Bargains ever known to the ladies of Manning and Clarendon county will be given in MILLINERY and MILL!-
NERY 60ODS.

Sale Will Open Promptly at 8:30 O'clock July 11th, and Will Close on Saturday Night, 11 O'clock, July 21st
Please remember that our books will be closed during this sale. No goods sold on credit. Now please remember this, no goods sold on credit. NOTHING BUT BARGAINS, BARGAINS and CASH

CASH.
Ourlstore will be closed all day Tuesday, July 10th, preparing for this the greatest of all bargain-giving events known to the people of this section. The almighty dollar will reveal wonders to-you

the way of bargains, so don't fail to bring these important factors alongywith you. Just listen a little if you please,

Ten thousand yards of yard-wide, no starch, soft finish One large lot of fine Persian Lawns, 27 inches wide, 15c Our entire' line of 65 and 75c NegBleach Homespun, worth 10c the yard all over the world, it is value, will go at 10c. salereal c Embroideries will go for c.yours for 6+c yard. Not more than 10 yards to a customer. Other grades of Persian Lawns at 124 20, 23 and 30c yd. Our entire line of $1.25 Negligee Shirts will go on sale at We will pile out all of our 12k, 15 and 20c Embroideries atAdamantmne Pins, 1c paper. One case of White Madras, 1 yard wide that we feel confi. 98c. See our Goat Shirt for 98c- 10c for this sale200-yard Spool Cotton, le spool. dent cannot be hought any'where for less than 15c, will go on Our entire line of Clothing of all kinds-Men's, Boys' and
Ladies' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 2c each. Chilpren's-will go on sale at 25 per cent off.
Gent's Linen Collars. only 3c each. e a Fwi o We sell y a in Low Quarter Oxford, that were made to sell at $3.50 and1.$
Ladies' Wire Hair Pins, two papersle. .'One case veryunice ualityFiuredeLaww ll~loseatoc atches. founl a248nWiirodFalopCna Tuk close this lot of Tan Shoes at $2.50 per pair.. Here is

Best Oc Fi~~~uued L univ ~~~ One ease very nice quality Figured Lawns will close at 5c. inches. for only $2.48. yu hnet e eyceppi fSosOne case very sheer Figured Organdies, valne 15c, will go You are now thinking of that trip to the mountains or the Our neo ge aies' pird TSes.Cent's 50c Straw Hats for only 2,>C. at Sc. seashore and we are thinking of selling yo a nice Trunk, SuitO
Talcum Powder, worth 10c can, will go at-cc can. Will offer the most varied line of Figured Organdies and Case or Club Bag. A full line just in at Red Letter prices. Red Letter prices during this sale. If you need a nice pair f
Spool Thread (200 yards), only lc spool. Fu That old trunk will not do, the railroad-will not receive it. Summer Shoes here is your chance.Spoo Test6-od Spoolyards). 0ars)ony4cspolFinuedLa0wnls otaining th'otmreosvlera We can help you. Come and get one of our nice new Trunks Whittemor's Baby Elite Shoe Polish will go in this sale atThe best 6-cord Spool Cotton (200 yards), only 4c spool. We~u can, will gou atm ac

TL7c per bottle. Whittemor's Quick White Dressing will goinTen thousand good Needles, only 1c paper. J Our entire line of Fine Mercerized Waist-ings that sell at at Red Letter prices.Ten thousand yards soft tinish Bleach Homespun, no an 40 Our entire line of Gent's, Boys' and Children's Clothing this sale at 7c bottle
starch. 1'yard wide only U&c. Not more tin 10 yards4 to a eu.- do 0an 0 yard will all be piled out in this sale at 25c yard. will go at 23 per cent off. To illustrate-a $10 Suit will go for We have a splendid assortment of Table nuen of aJSltomer. One case yard-wide Percales, value 12j-c, will go at 8c. $7.50. kinds and will ofer some splendid values; everything markedLadies' Collars at 3c each. Better grade Percales, yard-wide, at 10c. Night Gowns; 75c value at 48c. down at Red Letter prices.wil

P iht Gws'7cvlLadies' Muslin Pants, only 10c each. One case Indigo Blue Prints, value 61c, will go at 5_c Night Gowns, $1.25 value at 98e - -

Suspenders. go6d, at Sc each. yard. Night Gowns, $1.50 valueat $1.24 we have n mregulafurnite a ine of te
Gent's Linen Cuffs at 4c pair. Our entire line of 20-inch 50c Silk Waistings will be piled Ladies' Muslin Underskirts, nicely trimmed, value $1, at Sate andwe reg a some s i phis t
Five sets Plated Kniv.es and Forks, value $5, will go at out at 25c. if you want a nice Silk waist or dress here is your 78 cents. during this Red Letter Colossal sale Here theyare

$1.98 set. chance to get a silk waist or dress for 25c yard, just half what Ladies' beautifully trimmed Underskirt,value $1.25, at 98c
One thousand yards good Bleach Homespun will go at it is really worth. Ladies' beautifully trimmed Underskirts value $3.50, at We ofer a nicePoplak Bedroom Suit $15 valy

c yard. Our entire line of 65c and 75c Black and Colored Dress -2.48 W

Nice Bedroom Spits, value $10, will go at $7.49 per suit. Goods will go on sale at 48c yard . Ladies' Muslin Pants, value 75c, at 48c. -

Ten thousand yards Remnants of all kinds piled out at Our entire line of $1.25 Dress Goods will go at 98c yard. Corset Covers, value 35c, will go at 19c. We ofer aniceGolde akt s Suit will cost y19
e a Ten thousand yards Remnants of all kinds put out in one A large lot of $1 Corsets, odds and ends, all put out m one Real Golden Oak Bed, value $3.50 value will go aWe have thousands of other articles bought for this te big pile to go at COST, COST. lot; all $1 Corsets will be closed out at 50c. Now here is your A lae a rtm t of BdLhesoreatest of Red Letter sales that we have not room to enume- - -il-o -o rgessoT men ed ounge andnc KouttncCre

d th theash of the A large line of Apron Check Ginghams, real value 8c, chance to get a ce Corset, if you get yur size-a $1 corset at special Red Letter prices.
al

bt all we as
w ough up the bagn. July willgo on sale at Sc. for only 50c. All other Corsets.sold at special Red Letter Summer is the time you need a nice Baby Carriage or-G11rhealm 8:30yo' ieansahedy ' I Two thousand yards good Bleach Homespun, value 64c, values. Cart to give that little fellow fresh air. We have a spledid11th at 8:30 o'clock is the day. 11will go at 4c yard. A large line of Calico and Check Gmghams short line of Carriages and Go-Carts to.offer at special Red LetteOn'e case White -India Lawns, 27 inches wide, value 8c, Xi Oac~i

will-go at Sc. -
/

An immense -stock of Plaid and Check Homespuns, real lengths-will go at 3ic. prices. If interested see them.
One lar e lot of White India' Lawn, 12Ac value, will go value 6+c, will go at 41c. 50c Lap Dusters will go at 39c. A nice $1.25 Centre Table for only 98d.

at 9e Five thousand yards good Sea Island, Homespun, value 75c Lap Dusters will go at 54c. A nce Oak Centre Table,.value $1.50, will go at $1.19 -

One case of 40-inch White India Lawn. 15c value will go S8, will close at 6c yard. $1 00 Lap Dusters will go at 74c.
'

A greatelaughter sale of Framed Pictures and Easels fo
on sale at 10c. Good Sea Island Homespun, value 7c, will close at 5c. 1 25 Lap Dusters will go at 98c. beautifyig -your home.

We put on sale a large lot of tine India Lawn, reali value A large line of Calico and Apron Check Ginghams, in short 1 50 Linen Lap Dusters!will go at $124.A
3Oc, .will go on sale at 20C. - length, will go at 3Sc yard. The most, astonishing values Embroidery of the season. value, will go in sale at 98c.

SW 1KiON OMP
0.%T-BARtD TONI

The ingredients of which S. S. S. is composed, and the method of com-

bining and preparing them so that they gently and pleasantly build up and
strengthen every part of the body, make it the ideal tonic for a disordered
condition of.the system. Every one feels the need of a tonic sometimes.
The system seems to get "out of gear, " the appetite becomes 5ckle, the
energies are depressed, sleep is not restful or refreshing, and the entire body
has a nervous, worn-out feeling. When the system is in this depleted, run-

down-condition it must be aided by a tonic, and S. S. S. is recognized every-
where as the standard. Being made entirely of roots, herbs and barks
selected for their gentle action as w'ell as their invigorating effect on the
system, it will not disagreeably affect any of the delicate members or tissues
as do most of the so-called tonics on the market which contain potash or
some other harmful mineral ingredient. These derange the stomach and
digestion, unfavoratbly affect the bowels or otheisvise damage the health.
S. S. S. tones up the stomach and digestion. improves the appetite. produces
refreshing sleep, rids-the body of that tired, run-down feeling. and supplies
tone and vigor to the entire system. It re-establishes the healthy circulation
of the blood, acts more promptly and gives-better and more lasting results
than any other tonic, and because of its vegetable purity is an absolutely
safe medicine for young or old. S. S. S. acts admirably in cases oj dyspep-
sia, indigestion and other stomach troubles, and after using it that uncom-

fortable feeling of fullness, dizziness or drowsiness, after eating, are no

longer felt. Not only is S. S. S. the'greatest of all tonics but possesses puri-
fying and alterative properties, and if there is a taint in the blood it will
promptly remove every trace and restore perfect health. In selecting your
tonic for this year do not experiment but get S. S. S.. the recognized stand-
ard. THE SWIFT SPEC!FIC CO., ATERT4.7 SA

Dress ..oods,.
Muslins,

Lawns, Calicoes, Etc.,
--AT--

STRIESS-ROGAN1, CO.,
Summerton, 9. C.

HOLLSTERS Nu Notice to Creditors. 1

reekOcy DIMuntain Tea NuggetsI
A Busy 11edicine for Emsy Peopie. A lpersons indebted to the Estate of

Br Gomdn Hvai:h and Renewed Vigo-. Mlarshall D. Mlurray, dleceased. will
A .:e f.:rC.onstip-i(n. iniigestion. Live make payment to the undersigned, and

Ki. y Trouhes. amplezema.Impure all persons having clanis against said
.a IBrath. BOWe's, Headache1 -niestate will Isent same duly attested.

r~.:5e-nsa brd. (u-nuine made by M1AlR \ J1. g IR AY,
.::s'u Iam; c :P.Madisonl, Wis. A dmiitatri.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE Orangeburg. S. C. .ne , 190 .

THE SALESWOMAN.
Work and Pay of the Girl Behind the

Counter.
Promotion is very slow in a depart-

ment store. A girl may enter a store at
$6 a week and, after five or six or sev-
en years, receive an advance of $1 a
week if she puts up a pretty stiff fight
and is a valuable saleswoman.
Her work Is not the dull grind it

might be supposed. The hours are
long, it Is true, but the continual pro-
cession of humanity which files before
her lends interest and a certain kind
of excitement to every hour. Human
nature is wonderfully facile in Its dis-
closures, and the shopgirl who has
two ideas in her head and keeps her
wits about her very soon learns the
difference between the real lady and
the spurious article. She learns to
know at a glance whether her custo-
mer is likely to order a box of hair-
pins or a spool of thread sent home,
miles away, by the delivery wagon, or
it may be high priced goods ordered
to be sent C. 0. D. to a locality which
does not contain a residence street
These a girl quietly replaced on a shelf
one day and to my Inquitirg look re-
plied: "She never expected to pay for
those things, but she felt ashamed to
have taken up so much of my time
without buying anything. Oh, yes, it
often happens, but we soon know how
to size 'em up!"--Mary Rankin Cran-
ston in The ,World Today.

An Overworked Stomach.
Try a litle Kodol for Dyspepsia aftercour meals. See the effect it will pro-

ince on your general feeling by digest-
.ng your food and helping your stom-
tch to get itself into shape. Many
;tomachs are overworked to the point
Rhere they refuse to go further. Kodol
ligests your food and gives your stom-
Lch the rest it needs, while its recon-
;tructive properties get the stomachyack into working order. Kodol re-
leves flatulence, sour stomach, palpi-
ation of the heart, belching, etc. Sold.>y The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Alcohol In Cold. Weather.
A scientist thus explains why it is so

langerous to- se alcohol in the polar
:egions: A moderate use of alcohol
:auses a deposit of fat. Alcohol Is not
urned into fuel in the muscle and
ierve cells, but serves as a pure fuel
n the organism and replaces the com-
>ustion of fat. Alcohol is therefore
langerous in the extreme cold because
t assists the throwing off of heat in a

vreat degree. The effect is as if a

;tove in a room should be heated red-
lot and then all the doors and windows
brown open. Heat produced by mus-

mlar work in the body is best obtained
Prom carbohydrates in the food; but,
)esldes this, the Indispensable produc-
ion of heat Is best sobtained by fats.
7his explains the instinctive choice of
he food of men. In the tropics they
rat little fat and much fruit, while th4
>olar dweller requires immense quanti-
ies of fat to keep up the bodily com-

mustion.

N. B. Truth, St. Paul, June 31, '08.-
've lived so long, I remember well:hen the Mississippi was a brook. My-ood health and long life came by tak-
aig Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
5 cents Dr. W . Brown & Co.

Lapis Lazuli.
Lapis lazuli, a peculiar stone, vary-

ing in shades from sky blue to d4rk
blue, comes from various parts of Asia
and has usually specks of yellow or
white Iron pyrites, which some believe
to be gold or silver. The fine blue color
for painting called ultramarine is made
from lapis lazuli by grinding it into
powder and purifying it from pyrites
and other substances which are mixed
with it in its natural state. As paint-
ers know 'well, this color is now diffi-
cult to obtain genuine since a mode of
making It artificially has been discov-
ered by chemists. The difference in
price Is great. 'The artificial cannot be
distinguished from the real by even
the most careful chemical tests, the
only means-of detecting the former be-
ing by the microscope, which, shows
the absence of the sparkling particles
of the broken stone from which the
real ultramarine is never free.

Bowel Complaint in Children.
During the summer months children

are subject to disorders of the bowels
which should receive careful attention
as soon as the unnatural looseness of
the bowels appears. The best medicine
in use for bowel complaint is Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as it promptly controls any un
natural looseness of the bowels. For
sale by The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Maria Mitchell and the Beer Man.
Maria Mitchell, the famous astrono-

mer, was once directed~ by her phy-
sician to use lager beer as a tonic. On
the way to visit her sister, Mrs. Joshua
Kendall of Cambridge, Mass., she stop-
ped at a saloon and purchase& a bottle
of beer and afterward asked her broth-
er-in-law to open It for her. The Mitch-
ell family, according to the Boston Her-
ald, spoke among themselves after the
Quaker custom. "Where did thee get
it, Maria?" questioned her sister. "At
the saloon on the corner," replied Miss
Mitchell serenely. "Why, Maria!
Doesn't thee know respectable women
don't go into such places?" "Oh," said
Miss Mitchell, in the manner of- one 1
who has done all that could be requir-
ed, "I told the man he ought to be a
thoroughly ashamed of his traffic."-
New York Tribune.

Do Not Neglect Your Bowels.
Many serious diseases arise from neg- 1

lect of the bowels. Chamberlain's t
3tomach and Liver Tablets are a pleas-
int and agreeable laxative. They in- P
figorate the liver and regulate thebowels. For sale by The Arant Co. e
Drug Store. 0

t
The Papal Tiara. t

According to Brewer, the tiara of'the a

pope is a composite emblem. The pri- t
mary meaning Is purity and chastity,
the foundation and lining of the crown
being of the finest linen. The gold
band denotes supremacy. The first
cap of dignity was adopted by Pope t
Damascus IL in 1048. The cap was d
surmounted with a high coronet in t(

1295 by Boniface VIII. The second f
coronet was added in 1335 by Benedict a
XII. to indicate the prerogatives of c

spiritual and temporal power combined a
in the papacy. The third coronet Is in- h
licative of the Trinity, but it is not I
known who first adopted it. Some say e

KXmI. or Benedict XII.

Trading In Your Own iuwn.
A right that belongs to every cltizer

is the privilege of spending his earn.
Ings in whatever manner and where
he wishes as long as he keeps withfi
the law. No one will dispute the farm-
er's claim that he can send his money
to any place that he wishes and buy
goods he needs wherever he wants to.
But there is an economic side of-the
question that should not be overldoked,
says ). 2M. Carr in Home Trade Advo
cate. . The resident of -a community
should be active in furthering the in-
terests of the place he calls home. He
is working cqntrarily to his own good
when he sends his money to the dis-
tant city for supplies he knows can be
secured in his home town. The dollar
sent away goes* out of circulation and
ce: ;es to be a factor in the building up
of community from which It is sent

Asthma Sufferers Should Know this.

Foley's Honey and Tar has cured
many cases of asthma that were con-
sidered hopeless. Mrs Adolph Bues-
ing, 701 West Third St., Davenport,
Iowa, writes: "A severe cold contract-
ed twelve years ago was neglected un-
til it finally grew into asthma. The
best medical skill available could not
ive more than temporary relief. Fo-
ey's Honey & Tar was recommended
Lnd one fifty cent bottle entirely cured
ne of asthma-which hAd been growing
a me for twelve years. If I had ta-
:en it at the start I would have been
aved years of suffering." The Arant
.0. Drug Store.

ENGLISH' ELECTIONS.

tanding For a Seat In Parliament
Ix Expensive.

Although there are strict laws
Lga-inst bribery in the English elec-
ions, standing for a seat in parlia-
nent is by no means an lnexpensis
natter. - Even a small .constituency
rili cost not less than $3,000, and the
xpenses run from that up to $10,000.
At one election a candidate paid out

in an average of $50 for each vote.
mt this Is regarded as the record
irlee, the cost running as low as $1
head.
The purchasing of vote disqualifies
be candidate, even though he may be
anocent of any participation in the
ribery, and as a result candidates
nd their workers-"agents" they call
bem in England-are most careful
bat thir actions shall be above sus-
icion.
Dinnprs may be served a constitu-
ncy, but payment even to the women
f a family is regarded as bribery, and
Le candidates are compelled to trust
)speeches, house to house convasses
nd literature, both for hand distribu-
on and In the form of posters.

Feel Impending Doom.

The feeling of impending doom in
ie minds of many victims of Bright's
isease and diabetes has been changed
thankfulness by the benefit derived

-om taking Foley's Kidney Cure. It
ill cure incipient Bright's disease
:id diabetes and even in the worst
tses gives comfort and relief. Slight'
sorders are cured in a few days. "I
.d diabetes in its worst form," writes[arien Lee of Dunreath, Ind. "I'tried
ght physicians without relief. Only
ree bottles of -Foley's Kidney Cure 1
ade me a well nian. The Arant Co.
rug Store -

MARIE ANTOINETTE.

- Two Dramatic and Contrasting Epi.
odes In Her Life.

t Thistelton-Dyerj,in his "Royalty In
All Ages," describes two dramatic
and tragically contrasted episodes in
the life of Marie Antoinette, the lovely
and ill fated queen of France. Once,
In the days of her greatest popularity,
when she went to the opera of "Iphi-
genia," when Achilles came to the line
f"Let us sing and celebrate the queen,"
he turned toward the radiant young
sovereign and sang two additional im-
promptu lines of charming compliment
This graceful and unexpected homage
so delighted the audience that "all was
shouting and clapping of hands, and-
what never happened at the opera be-
fore-the chorus was encored, ant
there were cries of 'Long live iae
queen!' at which expression of feeling
her majesty was so affected that she
shed tears."
On the next occasion, when Marie

Antoinette's sun'of popular favor had
set and she was nearing the tragic
close of her life, one of the actresses in
"Unforeseen Events" towed to her as
she sang the words "Ab, how I love
my mistress!" In a moment all was in
uproar, and the theater was full of
hoarse, angry cries of "No mistress!
No master! Liberty!" and "No master!
No queen!" and it was some minutes
before the tumult quieted down and it
was possible to proceed with the play.

Will Interest Many.
Every person should know that good

health is impossible if-the kidneys are
are deranged.' Foley's iKidney Cure
will cure kidney and bladder disease
in every form, and will build up and
strengthen these organs so they will
perf6rm their functions properly. No
danger of Bright's disease or diabetes
if Foley's Kidney Cure is taken in time.
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

How Snake.'xMove and Climb. 01
The vertebrae of a snake are fitted

together by a kind of ball and socket
articulation, which, however, is, capa-
ble of only lateral or side to side mo-

tion. A snake moves by propelling
himself on the points of his scales,
which, to him, answer the purpose of G
ribs. A snake does not climb .a tree aS
or a bush by coiling around It, as most
people who have not investigated the
matter believe, but by balancing him-
self very evenly and holding on with
the points and edges of his scales. A A
snake on a pane of glass or other pol- ar
shed surface where the scales cannot H
take hold Is almost perfectly helpless. et

de

Modest Claims Often Carry the Most Con-
viction.

When Maxim. the famous gun inven-
tor. placed his gun before the commit-
tee of judges, -he stated its carrying t

power to be much below what he felt
ure the gun would accomplish. The
result of the trial was therefore a greit
urprise, instead of disappointment. It .

is the same with the manufacturers of thChamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. They do not p-*%licly
boast of all this.remedy will accorzplish,
but prefer to let the users make the
statements. What they do claim, is
hat it will positively cure diarrhoea,lysentery, pains in the stomach and

bowelsand has never been known to
ail. For sale by The Arant Co. Drug

"Uncle Billy's Favorite Blend '7
of Selected Moyune, Ceylon

and Gunpowder

1TEA
IS THE BEST ARTICLE AT THE PRICE EVER OFFERED

OUR PATRONS..
By a special arrangement we have purchased a fine stoe4 of

the above excellent varieties and through scientific blending we
are enabled to offer a superior article of tea at

Only 50c. Per PQUnd.
We have. it in two distinet blends-one for icinig and theL s

other for drinking Lot. Enough said. A- trial will do the rest

YOU'LL FIN~D IT AT

Purveyors of Palate Ticklers.

EWHave on hand a nice. lot of Horses and Mhleswhich mustbe s6id between this and the 1st of
April, and we are receiving for our spring trade

ie Carload of the celebrated

Hackney Buggies.
his is the best Buggy that has .ever been sold on this mariet.-
-me while they are fresh and select one for beauty a-nd comfort,
well as durability. We are also receiving

Other Buggies
dwillbe able to satisfy all purchasers who will place their tra'de with us.

iso, a fine assortment of One and Two-horse Wagons, made by the Hadkney
d Piedmont people, the best manufacturers in the South. Also full line-of
irness, Double and Sinale. Slip Gear for wagons; - Collars, Bridles, Whips,:.We thank the people for their liberal trade to us in the past, and will en.,
avor to act so in the future as to maintaia their confidence and support.

W. P. Hawkins & Co.
Notice to Creditors Money to Loa

.11 persons having claims against S.
estate of Reese Bradley, deceased, IL

1 present them duly attested, and, r eyyls
)se owing said estate will make pay- APPLY TOntto0..IIAPYT

-ARCmE I. BARRON. -I Wilson. & DuRant.
Clerk of Court,
Administrator. ER'S

danning, S. C.) May 8, 1906. PAKLSS

A.3 ithreI holor.odol DySpepsia Cure;
Digests what you eat. --


